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IDEAS 2023

Read full article

The Interdisciplinary Endovascular Aortic Symposium 
taking place at CIRSE 2023 was another great success, 
uniting endovascular and surgical specialists in a truly 
multidisciplinary setting to discuss hot-topic issues, 
current developments, and future possibilities in the 
field. Review the symposium via CIRSE Insider! 

A CIRSE student’s internship and congress 
experience

Read full article

Recently graduated Dr. Lachezar Lalov told us about 
his experiences as a CIRSE student ambassador, 
his participation in the CIRSE Student Internship 
Programme, and his recent attendance at CIRSE 2023. 
The future of IR is bright with newcomers like him!

Interventional oncology at CIRSE 2023

Read full article

Interventional oncology was in the spotlight at CIRSE 
2023, with more than 30 sessions focusing on the latest 
data, trends, and cases with guidance from experts. 
Read on for an overview of the three most popular IO 
sessions at CIRSE 2023. All interventional oncology 
lecture continue to be available on demand via the 
congress platform! 

The CIRSE Newsletter has a new format 

In order to keep you updated on all of CIRSE’s projects and initiatives year-round, 
the society newsletter has changed its format and will not be available online via the 
CIRSE Insider. Links to the in-depth interviews and articles will be brought to you 
every month via the e-newsletter, CIRSE’s social media channels, and of course the 
CIRSE app!  

CIRSEinsider

Latest blog: The first EBIR holder in 
China

Check out the latest CVIR Endovascular 
blog post by a member of the journal’s 
reviewer forum, Dr. Yu-Dong Xiao, to learn 
how he became the first EBIR holder in 
mainland China. He explains that while 
EBIR certification doesn’t substitute 
national licensing, it significantly validates 
his professional knowledge and enhances 
his career. If you have an idea for a blog 
post, get in touch at info@cvirendovascular.
org.

CVIR special issue: Mastering 
musculoskeletal interventions

CVIR’s November issue features a special 
section on MSK interventions curated 
by Prof. Julien Garnon honing in on the 
latest technical advancements and most 
significant data from the literature on all 
current MSK hot topics and providing 
an overview of what is possible and the 
results that can be obtained for patients. 
Special thanks to each of the authors who 
contributed their time and research, as well 
as to the guest editor! Learn more about 
this special issue via the CIRSE Insider or 
access it directly here!

Webinar on cerebral thrombectomy

This upcoming CIRSE webinar will 
delve into developments in mechanical 
thrombectomy, covering the efficacy of 
the technique, speed of performance, 
expansion of indications, and quality 
monitoring programmes. Join us for free on 
Nov. 30, from 17:00-18:00 CET to ask your 
questions and be part of the debate! 

ESIR 2024 courses 
  
ESIR has a fantastic lineup of procedural 
courses awaiting in 2024, kicking off the 
year with two courses at the Institute of 
Image-Guided Surgery in Strasbourg. 
Gain hands-on experience in immersive 
animal lab trainings and work side by side 
with international experts in the course on 
liver, kidney and thyroid ablation from Feb. 
1-2, and a course on embolization with 
coils, plugs, gelfoam, and particles from 
March 14-15. Due to the intensive hands-on 
aspect of these courses, spots are limited, 
so register today!

ESIR 2024

Check out the ECIO 2024 programme  

The preliminary programme for ECIO 2024 
is now online for your perusal. Highlights 
include combination strategies for HCC 
treatment, immuno-oncology, paediatric 
IO, ECIO meets sessions featuring ESTRO 
and ESOT, a basic course on kidney and 
adrenal ablation, as well as hands-on 
device trainings on cold and heat-based 
ablation, radioembolization, and much 
more. Browse the timetable, submit your 
abstract, and start planning for ECIO 2024 
today!

ECIO 2024

Add EBIR to your name in 2024
  
The European Board of Interventional 
Radiology – EBIR – has become 
synonymous with IR expertise, giving 
practitioners the opportunity to certify 
their knowledge on an international level. 
Register now for one of the 2024 EBIR 
examinations in English, German, or 
Spanish to add the coveted EBIR title to 
your name and give yourself an edge in 
future job applications! 

Start your research project in 2024
  
If you have been mulling a research idea, 
but have been put off by the prospect of 
having to raise the necessary funding and 
get over bureaucratic hurdles by yourself, 
contact CIRSE’s CRO Next Research with 
your idea. The experienced team will be 
happy to help you with developing a study 
proposal and taking all necessary steps to 
put your ideas into practice!

Take your career to the next level in 
2024
  
If you are at the beginning of your IR 
career, make sure to harness the power 
of networking and follow the European 
Trainee Forum on Facebook, X, and 
LinkedIn to stay up to date on all of its 
initiatives, including webinars and dedicated 
sessions at CIRSE congresses. If you 
would like to represent the ETF in your 
country, get in touch at etf@cirse.org!

Help IR gain specialty status in your 
country 

The specialty status of interventional 
radiology varies greatly from country 
to country. Check out the CIRSE 2023 
session on this important topic in which 
experts from around the globe shared their 
experiences achieving, applying, or striving 
for recognition of IR as a speciality status 
and learn how you can support IR’s status 
in your country!

IR

Fellowship grants available for 2024

CIRSE is excited to announce the relaunch 
of its fellowship grant programme which 
allows CIRSE members to apply for a 
€3,000 grant to fund a one-month stay at 
a European centre outside their country 
of residence, where they can train or 
experience new procedures. Browse the 
participating centres of excellence and 
apply today!

FELLOWSHIP 
GRANT PROGRAMME

2023 IS ALMOST OVER –  
PLAN YOUR SCIENTIFIC YEAR 2024!

The new year will be upon us before we know it, so it is certainly 
not too early to plan your professional year 2024, especially when it 
comes to presenting your work to the scientific community.  
Take note of these 2024 abstract submission windows! 

• ECIO | Nov. 6 – Jan. 18
• ET | Dec. 4 – Feb. 15
• CIRSE | Jan. 16 – March 21

Choose the best platform for your work and gain exposure to the 
world’s biggest IR community!

European Conference on 
Interventional Oncology

ECIO 2024
April 28 - May 1
Palma de Mallorca | Spain

European Conference 
on Embolotherapy

ET 2024
June 1 - 4
Vienna | Austria

CIRSE Annual Congress

CIRSE 2024
September 14 - 18
Lisbon | Portugal
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